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Disclaimer
Cautionary statements:

This should be read in conjunction with the documents filed by Aviva plc (the “Company” or “Aviva”) with the United States 

Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”).  This announcement contains, and we may make verbal statements containing, 

“forward-looking statements” with respect to certain of Aviva‟s plans and current goals and expectations relating to future 

financial condition, performance, results, strategic initiatives and objectives. Statements containing the words 

“believes”,“intends”, “expects”, “plans”, “will,” “seeks”, “aims”, “may”, “could”, “outlook”, “estimates” and “anticipates”, and words 

of similar meaning, are forward-looking. By their nature, all forward-looking statements involve risk and uncertainty. Accordingly, 

there are or will be important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated in these statements. 

Aviva believes factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated in forward-looking statements in 

the presentation include, but are not limited to: the impact of difficult conditions in the global capital markets and the economy 

generally; the impact of new government initiatives related to the financial crisis; defaults and impairments in our bond, 

mortgage and structured credit portfolios; changes in general economic conditions, including foreign currency exchange rates,

interest rates and other factors that could affect our profitability; the impact of volatility in the equity, capital and credit markets on 

our profitability and ability to access capital and credit; risks associated with arrangements with third parties, including joint 

ventures; inability of reinsurers to meet obligations or unavailability of reinsurance coverage; a decline in our ratings with 

Standard & Poor‟s, Moody‟s, Fitch and A.M. Best; increased competition in the U.K. and in other countries where we have 

significant operations; changes to our brands and reputation; changes in assumptions in pricing and reserving for insurance 

business (particularly with regard to mortality and morbidity trends, lapse rates and policy renewal rates), longevity and 

endowments; a cyclical downturn of the insurance industry; changes in local political, regulatory and economic conditions, 

business risks and challenges which may impact demand for our products, our investment portfolio and credit quality of 

counterparties; the impact of actual experience differing from estimates on amortisation of deferred acquisition costs and 

acquired value of in-force business; the impact of recognising an impairment of our goodwill or intangibles with indefinite lives; 

changes in valuation methodologies, estimates and assumptions used in the valuation of investment securities; the effect of 

various legal proceedings and regulatory investigations; the impact of operational risks; the loss of key personnel; the impact of 

catastrophic events on our results; changes in government regulations or tax laws in jurisdictions where we conduct business;

funding risks associated with our pension schemes; the effect of undisclosed liabilities, integration issues and other risks 

associated with our acquisitions; and the timing impact and other uncertainties relating to acquisitions and disposals and relating 

to other future acquisitions, combinations or disposals within relevant industries. For a more detailed description of these risks, 

uncertainties and other factors, please see Item 3, “Risk Factors”, and Item 5, “Operating and Financial Review and Prospects” 

in Aviva‟s registration statement on Form 20-F as filed with the SEC on 7 October 2009. Aviva undertakes no obligation to 

update the forward looking statements in this announcement or any other forward-looking statements we may make. Forward-

looking statements in this presentation are current only as of the date on which such statements are made.



Overview

General Insurance

Long Term savings

Composite
• Strong profits in a tough economic environment

• Encouraging sales outlook supported by our unique and growing 

bancassurance franchise

• Structural changes and cost savings now delivering benefits for 

shareholders

Long-term savings sales (present value of new business premiums and investment sales), GI and health sales (net written premiums) and MCEV operating profit 

(regional split shown before group debt and interest costs)
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£36bn

Long-term savings sales

£9bn

GI and Health sales

£3.5bn

MCEV Operating profit



Clear strategic delivery

Deepen customer relationships   

Allocate capital rigorously
• Inherited estate reattribution

• Product mix changes

• Inherited estate: Access to £650 million capital over 

5 years

• Product mix: Margin up to 2.9% from 2.5% 

excluding Delta Lloyd

Multi channel customer reach
• Bank distribution power

• Successful rebranding

• Bank distribution: 2009 sales £9.3 billion at 

3.8% margin – 30% of L&P sales 

• Rebranding: Aviva is rated as one of the 

UK‟s top ten most valuable brands*

Boost productivity
• Like for like costs down

• Business restructured

• Cost reduction: £500 million costs savings 

target exceeded and delivered a year early

• Restructuring: Headcount down 19% to 

46,300 from 57,000 over 2 years

Manage composite portfolio
• Transformational deal with Delta Lloyd

• Sold sub-scale Australian business   

• Delta Lloyd: 1 billion cash raised;  IGD up £0.5 

billion, new governance driving better performance

• Australian sale: 16 x IFRS profits realised; IGD up 

£0.5 billion

• Investment performance: Number of client 

performance targets exceeded has more than 

doubled to 83%

Build global asset management
• Strong investment performance
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Transformed cost base demonstrates strategic change

Analysis of Operational Cost Base (by Region) Movement in Headcount (by Region)
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15% reduction in 2009

(19% since 2007)

13% reduction in 2009

£500m cost reduction target exceeded one year ahead of schedule



£1 billion underlying capital generated with plans for further 

improvement in 2010
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Key drivers for growth

• Higher in-force profits

• Lower new business strain

• Increased capital generation 

in general insurance

£bn
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Capital generation 



Materially improved £2.2 billion central liquidity
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£bn

Financial leverage of 31.8% (2008: 34.0%) Net of £2.2 billion central liquidity would be 19.0%



A high return on equity and further NAV upside potential
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MCEV NAV - Pence per share FY 2009

Closing MCEV NAV as at 31 December 

2009

471p

Estimated present value of future credit 

spread earnings 

90p



Strong today, with a clear vision for the future
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Strong today Well positioned for growth

8.1

1.7

Europe

(inc UK)

1.6

1.5

Asia ex Japan

2009 Assets

2009–14 Expected 

Increase in Assets

European L&P 

assets expected 

to grow by 

$1.7 trillion over 

the next 5 years

($ trillion) Source: Oliver Wyman

3.9

1.3

North America

A single global brand 
• 53 million customers

• A unique bancassurance 

franchise

• Top 4 in Europe and a 

market leader in the UK

A 16% return on equity 
• Delivering 13% minimum Life 

IRR in Europe and the UK

• Writing General Insurance 

business at an ROE of 12% 

at a low point in the cycle

Generating £1.9 billion 

of capital from the 

global in-force book



Aviva Europe – Making a Quantum Leap

22 October 2009

800m+ 

population and 

growing

$62tr personal 

financial assets, to 

grow by $12tr by 

2014

13% of wealth 

invested in L&P

Source: UN (2009), CEA (2009), Aviva PFA Model (2008) 

A huge market with significant growth potential

40% of the 

world‟s personal 

wealth

Life & pensions

General insurance

Composite

Life & pensions

General insurance

Composite

Life & pensions

General insurance

Composite

Life & pensions

General insurance

Composite

Large mature markets
Emerging markets with

significant potential

Aviva’s

presence 

„Baby boomers‟ 

approaching 

retirement
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Source: Oliver Wyman



Specific plans to drive value, earnings 

& dividend growth – Plans for 2010

Europe

► Increase penetration of bancassurance protection business

► Targeting a further shift towards higher margin unit linked products

► Centralise asset & liability management and reinsurance in Dublin

► Further GI market penetration and lower claims ratio 

UK

► Grow RAC panel proposition and direct business

► Expand risk appetite to build mid-size Corporate GI 

► Build Wraps and SIPP market share

► Grow the protection business 

North America
► Drive further increase in profits and improve IRRs

► Maintain GI market position whilst increasing earnings

Asia Pacific ► Expand market share in chosen markets and re-enter GI in selected countries

Aviva Investors ► Significantly increase third party mandates and investment outperformance
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Value & 

earnings

IFRS EPS growth eg: Quantum Leap at least 13p; eliminate restructuring costs 10p



Q&A


